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Abstract

Background: Writing is a human communication tool. No disability behavioral assessment of dysgraphia due to stroke-induced
neglect has been conducted in Iran.
Objectives: We investigated rehabilitation of dysgraphia in patients with stroke-related neglect in Persian language- specific con-
structive errors of writing.
Methods: All patients were suffering from stroke-induced visual neglect. Five patients were evaluated for dysgraphia in a sponta-
neous writing task before and after rehabilitation without writing practice for 10 sessions with prism adaption (PA). Dysgraphia
was classified into visuospatial omission error, visuospatial destruction error, visuospatial size error, visuospatial tilting error, poor
handwriting style, visuospatial distance error, and visuospatial perseveration (addition) error. Neglect was evaluated using the star
cancellation test (SCT), and line bisection test (LBT) and activities of daily living (ADL) was assessed by the Barthel index (BI) and the
Catherine Bergego scale (CBS).
Results: All patients showed significant improvement in dysgraphia (measured using spontaneous writing test), ADL (measured
using CBS and BI), and neglect (measured using LBT and SCT) (P < 0.05). Visuospatial destruction errors were the most frequent and
visuospatial omission errors were the least frequent errors.
Conclusions: PA is a potential effective strategy in stroke rehabilitation of dysgraphia, visuospatial neglect and ADL. Unilateral
spatial neglect and rehabilitation improves dysgraphia in Persian language speaking patients with right brain stroke.
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1. Background

Dysgraphia may be caused by acute right parietal in-
farctions. Lesions in the right hemisphere of the brain
often cause a non-aphasic disorder known as spatial dys-
graphia (1-6). Dysgraphia, also known as spatial writing
disorders, is defined by inscribing errors which commonly
contain missing elements, omission errors, addition er-
rors, tilting error, visuospatial destruction mistake, and
syllabic tilting fault. These errors have been observed in pa-
tients of various languages, such as Japanese (3), English
(7), French (8), Spanish (4), and Korean, with right-brain
stroke (9-11). However, writing disorder due to right-brain
stroke has various forms associated with the specific writ-
ing system of a given language. For example, Japanese pa-

tients with right-brain stroke demonstrated disorders re-
lated to ideogram (Kanji) writing but not to phonograms
(Kana) (3).

However, these language-specific dysgraphia or con-
structive errors of writing are not quite understood. The er-
rors may be affected by visuospatial processing, have a con-
vened array of letters of the alphabet, and require a partic-
ular rehabilitation strategy of their letters of the alphabet
graphemic systems (3, 9, 10, 12-15). Stroke-induced neglect
is an important factor to influence dysgraphia and is usu-
ally a comorbid sign. In a recent study, Prism adaptation
(PA) as a single therapeutic approach that has been shown
to be effective on neglect and dysgraphia following stroke
(8).
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The Persian alphabet, Farsi, includes 32 letters of the
alphabet, 9 vowels and 31 consonants. Each Persian
grapheme must be located within a square space to word
form right side to left side for spatial structure. Accord-
ingly, in the Persian writing system, dysgraphia and writ-
ing performance after a right-brain stroke may be ex-
clusively affected if unilateral visuospatial neglect is also
present.

2. Objectives

Nevertheless, no study to date has examined the rela-
tion between Persian language-specific dysgraphia (con-
structive errors of writing) and spatial neglect and rehabil-
itation. The present study detected a pattern of dysgraphia
before intervention, and investigated rehabilitation with
prism adaption to treat dysgraphia in patients with ne-
glect.

3. Methods

This interventional, pilot study was conducted in the
Stroke Unit of Shariati Hospital, Iran, from August 2017 to
September 2018.

3.1. Subjects

A total of 5 subjects completed the treatment course
and enrolled. All 5 participants in PA group were right
handed; 4 (80%) were men and 1 (20%) were women with a
mean 60 years. Education was between 9 and 16 years. They
were tested for dysgraphia using spontaneous writing.
They were also requested to attend 10 rehabilitation ses-
sions of the PA. The inclusion criteria consisted of stroke-
reduced neglect, dysgraphia, and completion of more than
5 years of grade school education, right-handedness, and
right hemisphere stroke. The exclusion criteria were age
less than 18 and more than 80 years, a previous history of a
writing deficit, brain trauma, implanted heart pacemaker,
cerebral edema, epilepsy and intense pain. In terms of type
of stroke, 3 (60%) participants had ischemic cerebral in-
farction compared to hemorrhagic and stroke onset date
was within the last 6 months prior to randomization in 2
(40)% of patients. Characteristics of participants are sum-
marized in Table 1.

3.2. Assessment of Writing andMeasurement Technique

All participants completed the spontaneous writing
task. Patients made spontaneous writing error (dys-
graphia) due to stroke-induced neglect start and finish in-
tervention. The participants performed the task seated in

a chair in a quiet environment. The cognitive neuropsy-
chology therapist sat directly in front of the participant
and presented him/her with the task material. No time
limit was considered for the task. The spontaneous writing
task consisted of writing their name, address, and autobi-
ographical memory including where, what, and when on
an A4-sized plain paper start and finish intervention. Only
constructive writing errors were evaluated as dysgraphia,
and semantic (linguistic) errors were not assessed. In most
previous studies, constructive writing errors have been
classified into tilting and visuospatial omission in accor-
dance with the criteria determined by Yoon et al. (10). We
used a new suggestion for the detection on classification
of dysgraphia in the writing system. Constructive writing
errors were further classified into visuospatial destruction
error, visuospatial omission, visuospatial tilting, visuospa-
tial poor handwriting, visuospatial size error, visuospatial
distance error, and visuospatial perseveration errors (Fig-
ure 1). Visuospatial destruction errors are the creation of a
nonexistent form. Visuospatial omission errors mean that
the writer ignores more than 50% of space in the square
and deletes 1 part of the grapheme. Visuospatial tilting er-
rors occur when the lines of writing are not horizontal. Vi-
suospatial size error means the writer changes normal size
writing to large size writing. Visuospatial distance error is
error in the distance between writing lines. Visuospatial
perseveration error is related to the repetition and addi-
tion to the writing. Evaluation of writing and unilateral
spatial neglect was conducted before and after treatment
with PA.

3.3. Assessment ofUnilateral SpatialNeglect andFunctional Ac-
tivity of Daily Living andMeasurement Technique

All participants were evaluated using the star cancella-
tion test (SCT) (16), and line bisection test (LBT) (17, 18) for
visuospatial unilateral neglect and the Barthel index (BI)
(19) and the Catherine Bergego scale (CBS) (20-22) for activ-
ities of daily living (ADL). Experimental group underwent
PA therapy.

The SCT is scored through counting the number of
small stars marked by the patients (a total of 100 small and
large stars; 50 small stars) on an A4 paper. The number of
stars marked was calculated on the left side of the page. A
score between 0 and 46% illustrates unilateral visuospatial
neglect.

In the LBT, patients were asked to bisect 40 horizontal
lines at their middle (18 lines on the middle, 10 lines on the
left side, and 12 lines on the right side) on an A4 paper. For
each patient, we measured the absolute distance between
the patient’s bisection and the middle lines’ points.
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Table 1. Patients’ Characheristicsz

N/Intervention Age, y Gender Grade School
Education

Region of Stroke: P,
T, F, O, IN, TH

Time Since the
Stroke Onset: The
Chronic/Sub-Acute

Type of the Stroke:
I/H

Writing Errors

1- PA 46 Female 16 RTH, S-A H Omission

2- PA 63 Male 9 RO, RP S-A I Omission,
destruction, size,
distance, tilting,
poor handwriting

3- PA 70 Male 16 RT, RF C I Tilting

4- PA 65 Male 12 RT C I Omission,
destruction, size,
distance, tilting

5- PA 67 Male 16 RT, RF, RP,TH C H Destruction,
perseveration, size.
tilting, poor
handwriting

PA, mean ± SD 60 ± 10 14.2 ± 2.48 Pre 8 (2.40) vs. post
1.2 (0.80)

zAbbreviations: C, chronic; F, cortex frontal; H, intracranial hemorrhage; I, intracranial ischemic; P, cortex parietal; PA, prism adaptation; R, right; S-A, sub-acute; T, cortex
temporal; TH, thalamus.
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Figure 1. Figure on the left side shows patients with classification of dysgraphia in the spontaneous writing test of rehabilitation without writing practice before and after
10 sessions with PA. The Figure on the right side shows stroke patients’ scores in LBT, SCT, BI, CBS and spontaneous writing test (total error) of rehabilitation without writing
practice before and after 10 sessions with PA. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Asterisks indicate results that were significant using Wilcoxon tests: **P < 0.05.

In the BI test, in this questionnaire, patients are
queried about their independence in the activities of daily
function such as feeding, urine or bowel incontinence, toi-
let use, dressing, and grooming. Its scores range from zero
to 100 with higher scores denoting more independence in
the ADL.

In the CBS test consists of 10 items related to real life

conditions, such as grooming, dressing, eating, mouth
cleaning, gaze orientation, knowledge of left limbs, audi-
tory attention, moving, spatial orientation, and finding
personal belongings. The items are scored ranging from 0
to 3; the total score of the scale was 33. The CBS scale was di-
vided in the two sub-scores evaluating the items relative to
the visual search attentional items: 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, and to the
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motor-exploratory items: 2, 6, 8, 9, as proposed by Goedert
et al. (20).

3.4. PA Intervention

The prism glasses with 10 degrees of the visual field dis-
placement to right shift with adaption mirror were given
to the patients for 20 minutes. The patients sat near a table
on which a mirror box (35 × 35 × 30 cm) was placed verti-
cally. They observed the reflection of the right intact hand
as the movement of the left hand in the mirror. Therefore,
the PA group underwent sham magnetic stimulation by
tilting the coil vertically, which resulted in patients hear-
ing magnetic pulse sounds without any stimulation. The
patients received 10 sessions of rehabilitation for 2 weeks.
Participants were blind to the type of brain stimulation
therapy they received.

3.5. Statistical Analysis

We used SPSS version 24. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov nor-
mality test was performed and the Wilcoxon test was ap-
plied to compare outcome measure score before and after
the intervention. The significance level was set at P < 0.05.

4. Results

4.1. Writing and Rehabilitation

All patients showed improvement in dysgraphia (to-
tal error score of spontaneous writing test) as revealed by
Wilcoxon test (P = 0.043). Figure 1 illustrates the mean
spontaneous writing test scores at start and finish of the
10 sessions of intervention with PA.

Dysgraphia in spontaneous writing test was in pre-
intervention with a total errors score of 40 as revealed by
sum of score of classification of errors in the spontaneous
writing test. Post intervention showed decrease of total er-
rors score to 6. Destruction error was the most common
error and the least prevalent was the omission writing er-
ror followed by patient with dysgraphia. A decrease was
observed in the scores of all classifications of dysgraphia
which suggests recovery in dysgraphia symptoms in prism
adaption group after rehabilitation (Figure 1).

Classification of dysgraphia in the spontaneous writ-
ing test, visuospatial omission, visuospatial destruction er-
rors, visuospatial tilting errors, poor handwriting, visu-
ospatial distance errors, visuospatial perseveration (addi-
tion) and visuospatial size errors were detected to sum of
score of errors in the participant before and after rehabili-
tation (examples shown in Figures 1 and 2).

Dysgraphia recovered to 85% of the maximum impair-
ment measurable by the spontaneous writing test in PA
group after rehabilitation.

4.2. Unilateral Spatial Neglect and Neurological Functional Ac-
tivities of Rehabilitation

The secondary outcome in neglect symptoms and ADL
were change in the SCT (P = 0.043), LBT (0.043), CBS (0.042)
and BI (0.042) scores. All participants showed recovery
in neglect and ADL after 10 sessions of rehabilitation with
prism adaption. The Wilcoxon test showed a significant
difference in LBT, SCT, CBS and BI scores after rehabilitation
with PA (P < 0.05) (examples shown in Figure 1). The results
of significant improvement in the neglect and ADL and the
means of scores are summarized in

5. Discussion

The pilot study showed that, in all stroke patients with
dysgraphia, neglect and ADL were improved after 10 ses-
sions of rehabilitation with prism adaption. Dysgraphia,
constructive errors of writing, were assessed in Persian pa-
tients with right-brain stroke. Dysgraphia was classified
into visuospatial omission, visuospatial destruction, visu-
ospatial tilting, visuospatial poor handwriting, visuospa-
tial distance, visuospatial perseveration, and visuospatial
size errors. Classification of dysgraphia were identified in
Persian right-brain stroke patients’ neglect. The most and
least frequent errors were visuospatial destruction errors,
and visuospatial omission errors, respectively.

Over 14% of the patients with pure superficial poste-
rior cerebral artery territory infarction in clinical presen-
tation suffer from dysgraphia due to stroke-induced ne-
glect. It is mostly associated with dysgraphia, neglect in-
duced cognitive impairment, and neurological dysfunc-
tion (5, 23). Writing is a human communication tool. How-
ever, there is limited research into therapy for adults with
acquired dysgraphia. Non-pharmacological approaches
have been shown to aid rehabilitation in dysgraphia.
Non-pharmacological treatments used include spelling
therapy, PA, RTMS, relearning in based spelling therapies
on functional writing with unity-modal and multi-modal
therapies, technology-enhanced writing therapy using as-
sistive writing software to improve email writing, and re-
reading treatment with slow reading coupled interactive
spelling treatment with errorful spelling (8, 12, 13, 15, 24-27).
The novelty of the present study was without writing prac-
tice, a new suggestion was provided for dysgraphia pat-
tern and rehabilitation of dysgraphia, neglect and disabil-
ity function.

In contrast, our present study of without practice in
writing of recovery, previous studies on the dysgraphia
therapy methods are based on writing, copying, spelling,
and learning of practices in writing (12, 15). Inhibition of
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Figure 2. The classification of dysgraphia or constructive errors of writing in the Persian language was used in this study. The Figure on the left side of columns shows examples
of the response of the patients with dysgraphia and neglect before intervention. Those on the right side of columns the response of the patients with dysgraphia and neglect
of rehabilitation after 10 sessions without writing practice.

left parietal cortex in prism adaptation, the improvement
of neglect after treatment, promotion of frontoparietal at-
tention network in PA of mechanism may underlie reha-
bilitation effect seen in stroke-induced dysgraphia, neglect
and disability function in our study (27-29).

In contrast, prism adaption approach has shown to
treat neglect symptoms and ability of function in stroke
patients with variable success. Prism adaption for rehabil-
itation, was useful in the neglect and activities of motor
function rehabilitation in some clinical trials (30, 31), and
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not useful in some others (32, 33). In a recent study, prism
adaptation was useful for both dysgraphia, and neglect
symptoms (8). In the current study, patients attended reha-
bilitation sessions of PA for dysgraphia, neglect symptoms
and activity of daily living, conformed to previous studies
using therapeutic approaches such as PA designed to im-
prove stroke-related spatial neglect and dysgraphia symp-
toms. The patient received PA wedge lenses creating an op-
tical right shift of 10°. Line bisection, line cancellation, free
drawing, and writing tasks were conducted one day before,
and 2 hours before rehabilitation, after the short PA ses-
sion, at baseline, and 2 hours after, 24 hours after, and 48
hours after rehabilitation. Dysgraphia was omissions er-
ror, duplications (addition) error, letters or words of ab-
normal spaces error. In single case, in a 69-year-old, right-
handed man, improvement was observed in dysgraphia
and the leftward orienting behavioral biases of the neglect
syndrome following right-brain damage (8).

Classification of dysgraphia patterns in the present
study findings showed that visuospatial destruction errors
and omission errors were the most common subtype of
constructive errors of writing in Persian patients with vi-
suospatial unilateral neglect.

Destruction error outcome was consistent with studies
on Japanese. Japanese participants demonstrated disorder
related to ideogram Kanji writing by a top to bottom, ver-
tical writing (3), Spanish patients’ destruction error was
measured by make-up word, disorganized and destroying
(4), and Korean patients (1, 9, 10).

Omission outcome was consistent with a study on Ko-
rean patients (10). These findings were in accordance with
that of previous studies that showed left space omission,
these constructive errors of writing have been reported in
people of various languages such as Spanish (4), French (8),
Japanese (3), and Korean (10). In contrast, previous studies
including that of Jang et al. have reported right space omis-
sion (9); in the Iranian graphic system an onset always be-
gins from right to left and in Korean it begins with a conso-
nant on the left side. Korean people have been schooled to
retain the stringently defined location for each grapheme
within a syllabic square. Accordingly, regardless of left side
neglect, Korean patients with neglect try to keep the left
margin exaggeratedly starting the writing due to neglect
related stroke. Ignoring the right space pattern of error
could be specific to the Korean language. In contrast, pre-
vious studies including that of Caramazza and Hillis have
reported right space omission. Left handed, neglect due to
a stroke involving left basal ganglia and left parietal cor-
tex of damage mechanisms may underlie right space omis-
sion effect seen in dysgraphia with right space omission
(7).

Addition (perseveration) outcome was consistent with
studies on Spanish in Roman alphabetic systems, Korean
Han-Geul letters (4, 9, 10). Omission and duplication (per-
severation) error were mostly common subtypes of con-
structive errors of dysgraphia in Japanese patients, and
about two-third had frontal lobe damage related stroke
(3). Addition patterns were represented by Kanji, Chinese
characters, Kana, and Han-Geul letters structurally analo-
gous in their a top to bottom vertical organization as well
as from left to right horizontal error on any part of the
grapheme (3, 9, 10).

Brain processing of the distance estimate and size es-
timate has been disturbed in patients with neglect related
stroke, and were observed subsequently in writing of dis-
tance error, size of error, poor handwriting, and tilting er-
ror in patients with stroke-induced neglect (23). Tilting er-
ror showed to right cortex stroke (1, 10). Prism adaption
method recovered visual deficit filed. Rehabilitation of ne-
glect mechanisms may underlie improvement effect seen
in dysgraphia in the Persian patients’ written system to
treat of errors in tilting, distance, size, and poor hand writ-
ing style in present study. This outcome of before recovery
was consistent with studies languages such as Spanish (4),
French (8), and Korean (1).

The pilot study had some limitations. Firstly, only a sin-
gle center was assessed, not followed up and the study had
a relatively small sample size. Secondly, only single charac-
ters were used for the writing tests. In addition, 40% of our
patients were in the sub-acute phase below 6 months. PA is
a safe and inexpensive approach without practice in writ-
ing; therefore, it is a potential home-based rehabilitation
method.

Further studies on the relationship between dys-
graphia and the underlying impaired mechanisms of the
brain using neuroimaging are required.

In the present study, an influence was found between
dysgraphia patterns in the Persian patients’ written sys-
tem and neglect in brain lesions related to stroke. Dys-
graphia patterns of Persian language in patients were
increased distance error, increased size error, omission
error, destruction error, tilting error, poor handwriting
style, and perseveration error. The present study findings
showed that dysgraphia and neglect may be affected by re-
covery and educational strategies. In addition, unilateral
visuospatial neglect appears to specifically affect the writ-
ten system of Persian patients with right-brain stroke. The
PA method could be a potentially useful tool for rehabili-
tating stroke patients with dysgraphia, neglect and ADL.
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